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The investigations here reported are continuations of work on the

role of the sense organs in aggregations of young catfishes (Bowen,

1931), and were directed toward securing further evidence concerning

(a) the analysis of the factor concerned in the touch reaction; (b) the

retention of touch and visual aggregating reflexes during prolonged

isolation; and (c) the influence of aggregation and of isolation upon
the physiological processes indicated by the rate of oxygen consump-
tion. Taken as a whole, these studies together with those previously

reported contribute to our understanding of the mechanisms concerned

in the schooling behavior of Amciurus melas in particular and to some

extent to that of fishes in general.

SENSE ORGANSINVOLVED IN THE TOUCH REACTION

The reactions of aggregating young catfishes of the species Ame'mrus

melas have already been studied to determine which sense organs are

responsible for receiving the stimuli that result in the formation of the

aggregations (Bowen, 1931). Vision was found to be essential for the

reactions concerned since blinded fishes did not aggregate and normal

fishes failed to aggregate in the dark. There were indications, however,

that responses to touch are also of great importance, and that the

resulting stimulus may perhaps be the fundamental cause of the aggre-

gations and that vision serves only as a means by which the fishes find

one another. Individuals of this species are strongly thigmotactic ;

they always rest with as many points of the body as possible in contact,

and in the aggregations they push against each other continually when
disturbed. The components of this contact stimulus were not deter-

mined, but the early work indicated that it might contain both tactile

and gustatory elements. Morphologically this is possible since (Her-

rick, 1902) the skin of catfishes over the whole body contains not only

end organs which are sensitive to pressure but also terminal buds,

1 The present investigation was aided by a grant to the University of Chicago
from the Rockefeller Foundation administered by Dr. W. C. Alice, to whom I

wish to express sincere thanks for interest and helpful criticism.
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corresponding to taste buds in the mouth. These are most abundant

on the barblets and diminish in number toward the tail. They areJ

sensitive to chemical stimuli through contact as contrasted with the

olfactory organs, which are distance receptors (Parker, 1910).
Observations of the behavior of catfishes in the tanks was also

suggestive of a gustatory response. One cattish would often approach

another, drag its barblets over it and push against it several times. This

occurred to some extent when the second catfish was entirely inactive

or when an active individual came in contact with a recently pithed fish.

The same positive reaction was also given to goldfishes and mudmin-
nows which were in the same aquarium with the catfishes. The re-

sponse was negative to a weighted model, made of paraffin mixed with

India ink to simulate a small catfish in color and form. The approach
was the same as to another catfish, but the barblets were drawn over

the model only once and then the fish turned away and swam off.

It was considered desirable to analyze further the contact stimulus

which one catfish receives from another, and to determine the relative

importance of pressure and of chemical stimulation.

An experiment was designed to determine whether there is a differ-

ence in the reactions of a catfish to a scoured stone which presumably

gives no chemical stimulus and to another catfish rendered incapable of

movement and reciprocal pressure. Fishes were pithed and the wound
was covered with melted paraffin to prevent the diffusion of body fluids

and a resulting gustatory stimulation. Each of these freshly killed

fishes was placed at the side of a crystallizing dish 24 cm. in diameter,

and held down by a small pebble since the lifeless bodies floated to the

top if unattached. A small stone about the size of a catfish was placed

at the opposite side of each dish after which a normal individual about

3 to 5 cm. long was added. Observations of the positions of the cat-

fishes were made at 5-minute intervals, or in a few cases after a longer

period ;
after each observation the normal fish was disturbed so that the

position in the next observation was determined anew. After five

series of records had been made the pithed fishes and the stones were

interchanged so that a positive reaction to one place due to light or some

other factor would not mask the results. In most cases the active fishes

had come to rest at the end of 5 minutes, although in a few instances

one or more were still active. If a fish was moving within a small area

the location was noted
;

otherwise these cases were not included in the

results.

The results are given in Table I (a). It is readily seen that the

number of positive reactions to the pithed fish and to the stone are about

the same, 24 and 29 respectively, whereas the total number of indifferent
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reactions where the fish was resting apart from either one totals 94.

This indicates that there is no difference between the reactions to a

stone and to a catfish if the latter is rendered inactive. Immediately

upon the conclusion of the first series a control was run by removing the

pithed fishes from each dish and substituting a normal fish. These

results are shown in Table !(/>) I* 1 62 per cent of the cases the fishes

were resting together as contrasted with 16.3 per cent in Table I (a).

Since in these cases a response was recorded for each fish, this is equiva-
lent to 31 per cent positive contacts per fish. The increase over the

incidence (16.3 per cent) of positive contacts for fishes isolated with

one pithed fish is due to stimulation of a visual nature from the moving
partner as well as to reciprocal pushing after the two have met. Even
with two stones present in the dish with two fishes (Table I, c} ,

the

TABLE I

Reactions of catfishcs to stones and to other catfishes as shoivn by resting positions

Condition of experiment
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that it may be concluded that there is no definite reaction to the paraffin

itself.

From the above results there is no evidence for a gustatory element

in the stimulus which one catfish receives from another. When move-

ment and pressure are eliminated the positive response is given in as

many cases to a stone as to a catfish. The gustatory stimulus enters

only to produce a negative reaction when some unfavorable chemical is

present. Observations upon normal fishes in a dish with untreated

paraffin models and similar models mixed with India ink to add color

showed that a decidedly negative reaction was given only to the India

ink models. To untreated paraffin models the reactions were the same

as to an inactive fish. It was impossible to eliminate the sight reflex by

using blinded fishes in these experiments, because a blinded fish remains

active for long periods without coming to rest near any object; such

fishes rest only after long activity and in the absence of recent stimula-

tion.

EFFECT OF ISOLATION UPONAGGREGATINGBEHAVIOR

The question as to whether the reactions concerned in catfish aggre-

gations are entirely instinctive and automatic or are in part due to con-

ditioning or at least susceptible to modification by conditioning is of

interest in this simple type of social behavior found low in the vertebrate

scale. Parr (1927) explained the schooling of pelagic fishes by an

assumption of a simple automatic eye reflex which acts in the case of

milling to produce a type of behavior with no apparent purpose. Learn-

ing among fishes has, however, repeatedly been demonstrated. Thus

individuals have been trained to associate a stimulus such as light, color

(Hineline, 1927), or direction (Churchill, 1916), with food, or in Gold-

smith's work (1914) with the nest; and Triplett, 1901, by separating

a perch from minnows by a glass partition, conditioned the perch so

that after the removal of the partition it made no attempt to reach the

minnows by passing the line where the partition had been. Recently

Bull (1929) has shown that Blcnnins pJwIis can be trained to use the

senses of taste and smell in the capture of food, although normally they

play no part in this behavior. He has demonstrated that purposive
movement in fishes can be explained by a combination of unconditioned

and conditioned responses in nature as well as in the laboratory.

Two types of reactions of catfishes to one another had previously
been observed (Bowen, 1931). Normally vision is the means by
which individuals are enabled to come in contact with one another. In

addition blinded fishes, previously grouped, were shown to respond to

each other when the skin was intact by turning out of their course to-

ward a passing fish in approximately 50 per cent of the cases where the

17
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two fishes came within two inches of each other. This reaction is

apparently due to vibrations set up by the tail of the passing fish and
received by the skin, and which act possibly more or less as a thigmo-
tactic stimulus. This positive response may result only after fishes are

blinded, but it serves to bring the fishes momentarily nearer one another,
and may therefore be considered as a social response.

If the satisfaction of a thigmotactic response is the fundamental

basis of aggregating behavior in catfishes, then it seems possible that

both the above types of response might be modified if, through isolation,

thigmotactic responses from other fishes were prevented for a time.

The first indication that such might be the case was found in work with

gradient tanks (Bowen, 1931) in which blinded catfishes, isolated from
the group for a week, showed a tendency to stay in the opposite end of

the tank from the group of fishes when the latter were separated from
the single individual by a wide-meshed wire partition. The observed

difference in behavior was statistically significant ;
at the same time

blinded fishes which had been members of a group tended to stay in the

end toward the group, although the difference from the controls was
not significant with blinded fishes.

To determine whether the response of blinded fishes could be con-

ditioned by isolation, individuals were placed in two-quart jars contain-

ing plants and fed regularly for a period of 20 days. They were then

placed in groups of five in a porcelain tub and the reactions recorded

for 15 minutes. At the conclusion of these observations they were

kept grouped for one or more days and tested again as a control to

determine whether they gave the normal number (50 per cent) of

positive reactions after grouping. In almost all cases a positive reac-

tion was given when two fishes actually touched. The few exceptions

occurred when they met with some force and darted back in a negative

response. In cases where the fishes passed within two inches of each

other without touching, however, a difference between previously iso-

lated and grouped fishes was evident. While the latter gave a total of

27 positive responses, 1 negative and 26 indifferent, showing 50 per

cent positive reactions, isolated individuals gave 14 positive, no nega-

tive, and 38 indifferent responses with only 27 per cent positive. The

difference is, however, actually even greater between the two groups;

during the first 9 minutes after grouping of previously isolated fishes

there was only one positive response and 30 indifferent ones. During
this period there were several positive reactions to contact, which ap-

parently served to overcome the effects of isolation, so that the positive

reaction was reestablished at the end of that time. In fact the positive

responses for the next 6 minutes rose to 62 per cent of the total.
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From this series it seems evident that the positive responses of

blinded fishes to one another are eliminated by isolation, but are re-

established again in a few minutes when the fishes are in the same

container and contact may occur. The ease with which the response
of blinded fishes to vibrations caused by another fish is broken down
and the fact that several minutes are required for its reestablishment

make it seem possible that this is a true conditioned response developed
after the fishes are blinded, and in connection with the thigmotactic
stimulus. It does not act with enough efficiency to enable the formation

of aggregations, as one fish can determine the direction of another fish

for only one or two turns and then loses it. In normal individuals

vision directs the movements of the fishes toward one another at a

greater distance than this stimulus can be felt so that it probably acts

very slightly if at all in aggregations of normal fishes.

The effect of isolation upon the aggregating behavior of normal

fishes was also tested by a similar series of experiments. Several at-

tempts were made to isolate very young catfishes to determine how

readily the normal response might be altered before the characteristic

social reactions had become established by long use. But it was im-

possible to keep the very young fishes alive in the laboratory. They
died in large numbers under the best conditions and none survived a

spell of hot weather. Therefore most of these results were obtained

upon older fishes.

The method employed in recording the reactions of the fishes to one

another was similar to that for the blinded fishes except that a distance

of about a foot and a half was considered the maximum within which

a positive reaction was possible, since normal fishes nearly always react

to one another within this distance. In all cases the two or three fishes

placed in the experimental tub at one time were aggregating closely in

the course of a few minutes, so that reactions were recorded only until

this occurred. These were of two types, touch reactions where two

fishes came in contact without any observable turning from their

course when within visual distance, and sight responses where one of the

fishes turned definitely toward the other. When either resulted in

typical aggregating behavior it was considered positive ;
if not, indiffer-

ent. Usually a touch stimulus resulted in a positive response but in a

few cases, almost always with previously isolated fishes, the first touch

response was indifferent, but was followed shortly by a positive response

often quite clearly as a result of a sight stimulus.

The results of all the experiments are given in Table II. The effect

of isolation upon reactions responsible for aggregations seems to be

shown most clearly by the number of indifferent reactions as compared
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with the positive sight reactions before aggregation is established. In

each case where there were indications of a breakdown of the aggregat-

ing behavior, the fishes were kept together for a clay and the experi-
ment repeated as a control. Such procedure was necessary for com-

parison since normal fishes which have been isolated for a long period of

time require several days before they become as active or responsive as

those from a group, a condition which might affect the proportion of

positive reactions.

The isolation of very young fishes for five days (Experiment 1,

Table II) gave an indication of a breakdown of the aggregating re-

TABLE II

Summary of reactions of catfishcs to one another after isolation
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cases without a touch stimulus, the former was not completely elimi-

nated, but there seemed to be a decided tendency in that direction.

Whether this sight reflex is instinctive or whether it is established

soon after hatching as a conditioned response depending upon the posi-

tive thigmotactic reaction is still a question. If instinctive, however, it

is apparently subject to change by the conditioning processes involved

in isolation if these act for a long enough period of time. Probably also

this effect can be produced more readily the younger the fishes. Un-

fortunately observations on the initial reactions of newly hatched fishes

could not be made, hence the obvious and crucial test for the relative

amounts of instinctive and conditioned elements in this behavior com-

plex is lacking. However, the evidence indicates that conditioning

plays a part in this aggregating behavior.

From a survey of the results obtained to date in the investigation of

the reactions responsible for the aggregations of young catfishes, we

may conclude that the two senses concerned are sight and contact with

taste playing no part in spite of the acuteness of this sense in these ani-

mals. Sight is the sense by means of which the fishes normally aggre-

gate and the visual response of catfishes may be an instinctive reaction

to one another. Touch, however, probably has the more basic role,

since the sight response can be diminished somewhat in effectiveness by
isolation and is reestablished by contact. The mutual pressure of the

fishes due to pushing seems to give the stimulus which maintains these

aggregations.

RESPIRATORYBEHAVIOROF GROUPEDAND ISOLATED CATFISHES

It has been shown that grouping has an effect upon the respiratory

rate of animals. Thus Alice (1926 and 1927) has found that in land

isopods and the brittle starfish, OpJiiodcnna brcvispina, at least when out

of the breeding season, the rate of respiration, as measured by the

amount of oxygen consumed, is lower per animal for grouped individuals

than for isolated ones for the first few hours. The rate of respiration

decreases more rapidly for the isolated animals, however, so that after

several hours these are respiring more slowly than the grouped ones.

There is evidence that, in the case of the starfishes at least, the oppor-

tunity for physical contact afforded by the other individuals present is

responsible for the group effects upon respiration and for the longer

survival of the individuals composing it. Schuett (1931) has investi-

gated this phase of respiratory behavior among goldfishes, guppies,

mudminnows and Fundulus hetcroditus, and has obtained results similar
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to those of Allee for land isopods and brittle starfishes. In his shorter

experiments, which covered usually one to five hours, the group con-

sumed less oxygen per fish than did the isolated individuals. Working
independently, I have heen able to confirm Schuett's results with gold-

fishes, the only one of his species tested.

It seemed desirable to determine whether any difference exists be-

tween the respiratory rate of isolated and grouped individuals of aggre-

gating young catfishes, especially in view of the part that contact plays
in such reactions. Accordingly experiments were run with both normal

catfishes and with catfishes which had been blinded several days previ-

ously in order to eliminate the important effect of vision upon aggre-

gating behavior.

The method followed the technique of Schuett. Each experiment
was performed in parallel with normal and blinded fishes. In each case,

four single fishes were placed in individual Erlenmeyer flasks, holding
one liter, and four were placed together in a similar flask. The flasks

were then arranged parallel to two windows to equalize the normal
effect of light upon the behavior of catfishes. The flasks had previously
been filled with well water which in most cases had been allowed to stand

overnight to come approximately to room temperature and to saturation

with air, although in the first experiments air was bubbled through the

water. In all of the experiments the oxygen tension of the initial sam-

ples varied only between 4.5 and 6.5 cc. per liter of water; in this range
the rate of oxygen consumption is independent of the oxygen tension

(Schuett and citations). After the introduction of the fish, a layer of

heavy mineral oil was poured into the neck of the flasks to prevent gase-
ous exchange at the surface. By means of glass siphoning tubes kept
in the flasks, samples of about 15 cc., known to within 0.05 cc., were

withdrawn for analysis for oxygen by the method of Winkler. One

sample was taken immediately after the introduction of the animal and

a second one one hour later. A control flask without fish was sampled

similarly. The external end of the siphon terminated in a piece of rub-

ber tubing closed by a clamp. In the first half of the experiments the

siphons reached to the middle of the flasks. In the last ten experiments

longer siphons were employed and the water was stirred with the siphon
one minute before sampling. No difference was noted in the results

with the later modification of the technique. The fishes to be used in

these experiments were kept on the experimental table in glass-walled

aquaria to avoid excessive stimulation while being transferred to the

flasks.

Table III shows the results of the experiments. The total oxygen
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consumed by four isolated fishes in each experiment is compared with

that consumed by the group. The difference which Schuett and I have

found between grouped and isolated non-schooling fishes is not ob-

tained here. In fact, with the normal catfishes the members of groups
consumed on the whole more oxygen than did isolated individuals but

TABLE III

Total oxygen consumption for one hour of four grouped and four isolated catfishes,
blinded and normal (expressed in cc. oxygen per liter)
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any contradiction to his. With normal catfishes the isolated individuals

remain quiet during practically the whole experiment. In the groups,

on the other hand, the fishes are in motion most of the time, being stim-

ulated by the presence of the other individuals. Thus the rate of respi-

ration of the grouped fishes is increased and the total is higher than for

the isolated fishes. The fact that the difference is no greater probably

indicates that if the factor of movement could be eliminated with cat-

TABLE IV

Results of three experiments, shoeing oxygen consumption of isolated and grouped
fishes, blinded and normal
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atory rate, and that this might serve as a method of determining more

accurately the role of the different sense organs in the social behavior of

these fishes. So far this has not been possible, but the results do indi-

cate an interesting difference between the respiratory rate of schooling
and non-schooling fishes

;
at least in these schooling fishes, such as Ainci-

unis inclas, individuals stimulate one another to activity by sight or touch

and thus offset or counteract the lower respiratory rate found among
groups of non-schooling fishes, so that there is no significant difference

in oxygen consumption between grouped and isolated individuals. With
blinded fishes it may be that contact stimulation is effective in raising

slightly the respiratory rate of the group so that here a significantly

lower rate was not obtained.

SUMMARY

Catfishes showed no discrimination by contact between a scoured

stone and an inactive catfish, nor between a paraffined and non-paraffined

stone, but gave a negative reaction to models of paraffin mixed with

India ink.

There is no evidence for a gustatory element in the stimulus which

one catfish receives from another. A gustatory stimulus acts only to

produce a negative reaction when some unfavorable chemical is present.

The positive responses which blinded catfishes give to one another in

passing are eliminated by isolation for 20 days, but reestablished in a

few minutes when the fishes are placed together.

Touch responses by blinded catfishes are positive immediately after

isolation when contact is gentle enough to prevent shock.

The reactions of blinded fishes to one another due to a response to

water vibrations, may be a conditioned response developed after the loss

of eyesight, and is probably not effective among normal fishes.

The sight response of normal fishes to one another was not com-

pletely eliminated in all individuals by 161 days of isolation, although it

was much less marked. It was reestablished in the course of a few

minutes, usually soon after contact occurred. This sight response may
be instinctive but is probably subject to modification by conditioning to

some extent at least.

A satisfaction evidently accrues to the catfishes from the mutual

contact and pressure of the aggregations, and the importance of the

thigmotactic response in these reactions is emphasized by these observa-

tions.

A comparison of the respiratory rate of catfishes, both normal and

blinded, for a period of one hour gave no significant difference between

the grouped and isolated individuals.
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